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Aeration simulation of stored grain under variable air ambient conditions
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bstract

A simulation model for stored grain aeration was implemented and compared with experimental data. The software, called AERO, is
apable of simulating the aeration process in stored grain, with hot spots, using time variant ambient data. Some modifications to the original
odel proposed by Thorpe [Thorpe, G.R., 1997. Modelling ecosystems in ventilated conical bottomed farm grain silos. Ecol. Modell. 94,
55–286] have been presented. The modified model is simpler, less computer-intensive and maintains the accuracy of the results. Comparing
he model with data collected between January and August 2005, it was observed that the simulation results agreed well with real conditions,
ndicating that this software can reliably predict the aeration process for different world regions.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Simulation models can be used to predict temperature, dry
atter loss and moisture content of stored grain. Generally,

hese models are used to evaluate the efficacy of ambient air
entilation, to estimate the maximum safe storage period of
rain and to predict the necessary aeration time. With these
valuations, it is possible to analyze the aeration viability for
specific region and to optimize control strategies. The value
f the simulation is greater in tropical and subtropical regions,
here the aeration benefits have not been totally investigated,

xperimentally.
Many mathematical models have been developed to sim-

late the heat and the mass transfers in aerated bulk stored
rains (Andrade, 2001; Canchun et al., 2001; Devilla, 2002;
inı́cio et al., 1997; Thorpe, 1997; Wilson, 1988). Many stud-

es have also been conducted to predict the temperature and

oisture content variation in stored grain without aeration

Alagusundaran et al., 1990; Davidson, 1986; Muir et al.,
980; Sinı́cio et al., 1997; Thorpe and Elder, 1982; White,
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988). Generally, these models are based on energy and mass
alances. In some cases, it is also possible to estimate the
irflow velocity, the airflow distribution and the pressure vari-
tion inside the bin. In these studies, the authors obtained
eliable results, but it is clear that further research is required.

Recent advances in computer technology enabled the
evelopment of general-purpose software programs to simu-
ate grain aeration, which can be used in sensitivity analysis,
elating the main variables involved in this process and help
o manage this technology.

The objective of this work was to present the methodology
mployed in the development of a software program, called
ERO, that simulates the grain aeration process based on a
ne-dimensional model by using time variant ambient data,
hich enables the effects of hot spots to be considered.

. Methodology
The mathematical model used in this work was based
n that formulated by Thorpe (1997) and presented in more
etail by Thorpe (2001). This model relates air psychometric
elationships with mass and energy balances. Some changes

mailto:danielaclopes@gmail.com
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ere made in the original equations in order to simplify it,
ecreasing its execution time, but without decreasing its accu-
acy. The differential equations that describe the heat and
ass transfer in an aerated bulk of grain are expressed as:

∂θ

∂t

{
ρb[cg + cU

w] + ερa

[
ca + R

(
cw + ∂hv

∂Ta

)]}

= ρbhs
∂U

∂t
− uaρa

[
ca + R

(
cw + ∂hv

∂Ta

)]
∂θ

∂y

+ρb
dms

dt
(Qr − 0.6hv) (1)

∂U

∂t
ρb = −ρaua

∂R

∂y
+ dms

dt
(0.6 + U) (2)

here ca is the specific heat of air (J kg−1 ◦C−1), cg the spe-
ific heat of dry grain (J kg−1 ◦C−1), cw specific heat of water
J kg−1 ◦C−1), hv the latent heat of vaporization of water
J kg−1), hs the differential heat of sorption (J kg−1), U the
rain moisture content (%) on a dry basis, ms the grain’s dry
atter loss (%), Qr the heat of oxidation of grain (J s−1 m−3),

a the air temperature in equilibrium with the grain (◦C), t
he time (s), ua the aeration air velocity (m s−1), R the humid-
ty ratio of air (kg kg−1), y the vertical coordinate (m), ε the
rain porosity (decimal), ρa the density of intergranular air
kg m−3), ρb the bulk density of the grain (kg m−3) and θ is
he grain temperature (◦C).

In this work, the partial differential equations that describe
eat and mass transfer, in bulk stored grains, were solved
sing numerical analysis (Eqs. (3) and (4)) because the solu-
ion of one affects the solution of the other and because the
emperature and the relative humidity of the aeration air vary
rbitrarily with time (Navarro and Noyes, 2001).

i new = θi + �t

ρb(cg + cw) + ερa[ca + Ri(cw + dhv)]

×
(

hs

(
−ρaua

(
Ri − Ri−1

�y

)
+ dm(0.6 + Ui)

)

+ρbdm(Qr − 0.6hv) − uaρa(ca + Ri(cw + dhv))

×
(

θi − θi−1

�y

))
(3)

i new = Ui + �t

ρb

(
−ρaua

(
Ri − Ri−1

�y

)
+ dm dt(0.6 + Ui)

)

(4)

here i denotes the node under consideration, dhv dTa is the
ifferential of latent heat with relation to temperature, dm dt
s the rate of dry matter loss, �t the time interval (s) and �y
s the section length (m).
The bulk of grains was divided into sections in the ver-
ical direction (direction of the airflow), as shown in Fig. 1.
he section limits were called nodes and at the first node

t was assumed that the mass and temperature steady state

c

w
p

ig. 1. Scheme used to characterize the various sections of a stored grain
ulk.

onditions existed between equilibrium between the aeration
ir and surface of the bulk of grain. This configuration tends
o overestimate the moisture content value of the first grain
ection. But, this problem was minimized by estimating the
emperature and the moisture content of the first section using
Lagrangian interpolation considering the first four nodes.

Each section length was obtained by dividing the height of
he grain bulk (L) by the total sections number (NS). The soft-
are user should provide, as input data, the initial distribution
f grain moisture content and temperature, the type of stored
rain, its bulk density (the user can consult values registered
n a database), the number of sections, the bin diameter and
ength, the local barometric pressure, the required airflow rate
nd the name of the file that contains the ambient data and
he air temperature rise due to the fan operation. The initial
istributions of grain moisture content and temperature can
e uniform or contain hot spots and sections with different
oisture contents.
During the simulation process, the grain moisture content

nd temperatures are calculated after each time interval for
ach section in an iterative way.

In the original mathematical model, the specific heat of dry
rain, the specific heat of air and the specific heat of water
ere considered as constants. Navarro and Noyes (2001)
ointed out that the specific heat of water and the specific
eat of air are well-established quantities and in this work they
ere also used as constant values (4186 and 1000 J ◦C kg−1,

espectively). But Brooker et al. (1992) reported that the spe-
ific heat of grain changes according to the grain moisture
ontent variation. So, in the simulation executed by AERO,
his parameter is calculated in each time interval for each
rain section using Eq. (5):
g = 1000(K + QUP) (5)

here K and Q are constant values that depend on the stored
roduct and UP is the moisture content (%) on a wet basis.
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The differential heat of sorption was estimated in each iter-
tion step by applying Eq. (6) (Thorpe, 2001). This method
as based on the Clapeyron equation and compares the vapor
ressures of water in equilibrium with moist grain and free
ater.

s = hv

(
1 + A exp(−BU)

(θ + C)2 (θ + 273.15)

×
(

−5 + 6800

θ + 273.15

))
(6)

here A, B and C are constant values that depend on the
tored product.

The equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) and the humid-
ty ratio of the intergranular air for each section were also
alculated in each iteration step. The ERH was obtained
sing Chung–Pfost equation, which is one of the equations
pproved by the ASAE (Brooker et al., 1992).

The value of dhv dTa was considered equal to −2363 from
q. (7), presented by Cengel and Boles, according to Thorpe

2001). This equation was obtained by fitting a linear equation
o thermodynamic data given in standard textbooks and it
ives values of latent heat from vaporization of water within
maximum error of 0.02% in the temperature range from 0

o 50 ◦C.

v = 2501330 − 2363Ta (7)

The heat from oxidation of grain was considered equal to
5,778 kJ s−1 m−3 since the oxidation of 1 kg of grain sub-
trate liberates 15,778 kJ of heat and forms 1.47 kg of carbon
ioxide and 0.6 kg of water (Thorpe, 2001).

The porosity of bulk grain was also considered a constant
alue (40%) based on Brooker et al. (1992). They reported
hat the intergranular void volume is 35–55% of the bulk grain
olume for most product types. Therefore, considering this
arameter as a constant value the model becomes simpler and
oes not affect the results significantly.

The density of intergranular air was calculated by using
q. (8), presented by Alé (2001), in order to consider the
ltitude effects on this parameter.

a = 352.8Patm

101.325(Taera + 273.15)
(8)

here Taera is the aeration air temperature (◦C) and Patm is
he barometric pressure (kPa).

In our approach to developing a simpler model, the diffu-
ion term and the rate of energy flowing into the bin by ther-
al conduction, used in the original model, were neglected.
his procedure was based on some tests we conducted dur-

ng the development of the software. Even when the fan was
onsidered to be turned off, the simulation results were very
imilar whether or not these terms were considered. These

bservations can be explained due the low values associated
ith the effective diffusivity of moisture vapor through grain

nd due to the high insulation thermal coefficient of the bulk
rain.

3

w
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Another term observed in the original model that was not
sed in AERO was the differential of integral heat of wetting
f grains with respect to temperature (∂Hw/∂T). According
o Thorpe (2001), this term could be neglected because its
alue cannot be calculated accurately since its equation was
btained using a large number of differentiation functions
ith empirically fit data.
The velocity of the aeration air was estimated by Eq. (9)

epending on the bin dimensions and on the required airflow
ate:

a = qV

S
(9)

here ua is the velocity of aeration air (m s−1), V the bin
olume (m3), S the bin cross section area (m2) and q is the
equired airflow rate (m3 s−1 m−3).

Finally, a method developed by Thompson (1972) was
sed to determine the rate of dry matter loss. An empirical
quation was applied considering that the dry matter loss is
ime dependent (Eq. (10)).

dms

dt
=

14.72 × 10−10
{

exp
(
1.667 × 10−6t/MMMT

)}
+2.833 × 10−9

MMMT
(10)

The terms MM (moisture modifier) and MT (temperature
odifier) modify the grain conditions depending on its mois-

ure content and temperature. MT can be calculated by Eq.
11) (when temperature is lesser or equal to 15.5 ◦C and
oisture content is lesser or equal to 19% w.b.), 12 (when

emperature is greater than 15.5 ◦C and moisture content
s between 19 and 28% w.b.) and 13 (when temperature is
reater than 15.5 ◦C and moisture content is greater or equal
o 28% w.b.). The moisture modifier is obtained by Eq. (14).

T = 32.2 exp(−0.1044θ − 1.856) (11)

T = 32.2 exp(−0.1044θ − 1.856)

+UP − 19

100
exp(0.0183θ − 0.2847) (12)

T = 32.2 exp(−0.1044MMMTθ − 1.856)

+0.09 exp(0.0183θ − 0.2847) (13)

M = 0.103

(
exp

(
455

(100 U)1.53

)
− 0.845 U + 1.558

)

(14)

The simpler model obtained has the advantages that its
olution is easier to obtain and it saves computing resources.
. Results and discussion

The software AERO was written in Java and is compatible
ith Windows, Linux and Mac. The simulation results can
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data scr

b
i

i

Fig. 2. Output
e viewed on the software screen (Fig. 2) and are also saved
n electronic spreadsheets.

The simulation model results were verified against exper-
mental data collected from January to August 2005 using a

b
a
m
f

Fig. 3. Measured and simulated data profiles vs. time at
een of AERO.
in with a diameter of 2.6 m and a height of 1.5 m, located
t the Federal University of Viçosa (Brazil) and filled with
aize. Figs. 3–5 show the graphical comparison of data

or 100 h of aeration in June 2005, for the three evalu-

the first bulk grain level for 100 h in June 2005.
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Fig. 4. Measured and simulated data profiles vs. ti

ted grain sections. The predicted temperatures were com-
ared with the measured ones taken at three levels, moni-
ored by DS1820 addressable temperature sensors from the
-WireTM series. It is important to highlight that as the
istance between nodes is reduced, the numerical solution
ecomes a better approximation. Although, only three lev-
ls were monitored, the simulation was performed using 15

ections. To compare the results, an average of each five
imulated sections was used, characterizing each monitoring
evel. Also, if users choose a number of sections that results
n a layer thickness greater than 0.5 cm, they are advised

o
m
w
t

Fig. 5. Measured and simulated data profiles vs. time at
e second bulk grain level for 100 h in June 2005.

hat better results could be achieve if more sections are
onsidered.

During the observed period, the average daytime tempera-
ure of the ambient air was 19 ◦C and the average temperature
f the night time ambient air was 13.5 ◦C. The average tem-
erature of the aeration air was 21 ◦C for the day period
nd 16.9 ◦C for the night. The average relative humidity

f the air aeration was 70%. The maximum and the mini-
um relative humidity of aeration air observed in this period
ere 81.2 and 50%, respectively. The average moisture con-

ent of the stored grain was 13.6% wet basis. Initially, the

the third bulk grain level for 100 h in June 2005.
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emperature of the three bulk grain levels were 24.32, 25.7
nd 25.88 ◦C, respectively. During the period observed in
igs. 3–5, these temperatures dropped to 22, 22.5 and 22.7 ◦C,
espectively.

The predicted results agree well with recorded data.
rom these results, it could be noted that the mathematical
odel gives a good prediction of the stored grain system

or moments when the aeration system was turned on and
urned off. Also, the simulated operation of the aeration sys-
em matches well during the times when the fan was on and
ff.

The maximum difference between measured and simu-
ated temperatures was 3.2 ◦C at the second bulk grain level.
y using a larger bin, better results can be reached because the

olar radiation and air convection influence will be smaller
nd the model will predict the real data better. During the
ay, higher temperatures were observed near the wall and the
urface than those near the center of the bin. During the night,
hen the ambient temperatures dropped, the cooling process
as more accentuated in these regions of the bin.
The results are strongly dependent on the control strat-

gy used, which considered the relationships between the
eration air and the bulk grain conditions. The objective of
he control strategy was to maintain the temperature gradi-
nt inside the bin smaller than 3 ◦C and cool the bulk grain
henever possible. The predicted moisture content was used

n the control strategy to prevent the possibility of grain ker-
els, near the air inlet, to be excessively dried or dampened.
hese objectives guarantee safe storage conditions in tropi-
al and subtropical regions in which accentuated daily and
easonal temperature fluctuations occur and where suitable
ooling could not be achieved. In these regions, the aeration
ystem should be used as a preventive tool and its success
ill depend on additional care to store the grain dry and

lean.

. Conclusion

The mathematical model proposed by Thorpe (1997) and
resented in more details by Thorpe (2001), can be suc-

essfully used with some modifications, suggested in this
esearch, for predicting the complex changes in stored grain
ystems under various conditions and with the aeration sys-
em turned on or turned off. This will help students, con-

W

W

gy and Technology 42 (2006) 115–120

ultants, teachers and other storage professionals predict the
ehavior of aeration systems.
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